
Tudor Houses: 

 Research a local Tudor house.  

 How was it made? What materials were 

used? Then draw or make your own Tudor 

house. 

You could use: cardboard, paper, paints, etc.  

3D model or a 2D technical  

drawing with  

pop-out  

annotations? 

Tudor Lives: 

Research the types of jobs that Tudors had. 

Then write a diary entry for a fictional Tu-

dor person. Use what you know about the 

jobs they might have had.  

Alternatively write up an informal letter for 

a day in the life of a fictional Tudor person.  

Write about a typical day: 

 

Can you even  

use some  

Tudor  

language? 

The Mary Rose: 

Research the Mary Rose.  

Draw a picture of the Mary Rose, labelling 

key parts of the ship, and demonstrating 

jobs that people did on board.   

 

The Tudor Rose: 

The Tudor rose was an important symbol of the 

Tudor era. 

Research how it was created. 

 Create a 3D Tudor rose using at least 3 

different materials. 

 Present your findings to the class explain-

ing where the rose comes from. 

 Complete 2 options as your homework for 

half term.  

This can be with clay, papier mache, tissue 

paper, wool, card, fabric etc.    

 

Please choose 2 options to complete as your homework for the 1st half of the Autumn term.  

Bring them in, as you complete them so we can show them in class! 



Was Henry VIII good or bad? 

Research Henry VIII; his life, how he ruled, 

his wives etc.  

Then write a debate showing how he was 

good, how he was bad, and your opinion as a 

conclusion.  Make it persuasive and interest-

ing! 

Alternatively you can write a fact file for 

why he was good or bad! 

 

The Tudor Quiz: 

Create your own quiz game with a variety of 

facts about Tudors. This could be a board 

game, or a quiz show. Explain the rules. You 

will need to research a few different areas 

of Tudor life to make a variety of different 

question topics!   

You could create: 

Board game,  

flash cards,  

dice game etc.  

Tudor Toys: 

After we have learnt about Tudor toys in 

school, you will have designed a new Tudor 

toy.  

You could take your design home and make 

this toy.   

Resources: wood, paper, card, paint, straws, 

clay, or any other craft materials!  

 

Please choose 2 options to complete as your homework 

for the 2nd half of the term.  Bring them in, as you complete them so we can 


